PRICE
ENGINEERING
TRAINING
2023
= Casa Grande, AZ

March 1-3 (Intro) (

V)| May 3-5 (Intro)

= Suwanee, GA

(V)| August 2-4 (Advanced) (

V))

OVERVIEW
Price Engineering Training (PET) equips attendees with the HVAC tools and expertise to understand and design successful
spaces. For 2023, Price offers two versions of PET - an Introduction class and an Advanced class. The Introduction class is ideal for new
engineers and designers. The Advanced class builds off of where PET Intro ends and attendees must have attended PET Intro or have at least
five (5) years of relevant industry experience.
Attendees take Fundamental classes that cover foundational topics and also choose from a variety of Elective classes on the key technologies
that they would like to learn more about. Elective classes cover more specific topics, which are not critical for all engineers to attend
depending on their background, focus and market. This training program includes interactive tours of various product demonstrations and
manufacturing spaces to see first-hand the performance and function of products.

COURSE DETAILS (ALL TIMES ARE EST)
Schedule Overview (In-Person):
+ Day 1 (Wed): 12:00PM to 5:00PM (fly in Wednesday morning and class starts at noon with lunch provided by Price)
+ Day 2 (Thur): 8:00AM to 5:00PM (with optional evening activity)
+ Day 3 (Fri): 8:00AM to 12:00PM (with departures after 3:00PM)
Professional Development Hours (PDH): 12
Class Fee: $495 includes acccomodations, local transportation and meals. Attendees are responsible for their own airfare and these
costs are often covered by the local Price Representative. However, this varies between Reps and should be confirmed on a case by
case basis.
Contact Information: For additional information, please contact the Price Events Team at events@priceindustries.com
To learn more about upcoming classes, please visit www.priceindustries.com/training/classes

A MIXTURE OF LEARNING

FUNDAMENTAL &
ELECTIVE CLASSES
+ Fundamental classes are taken by all
attendees and cover the foundational
principles of HVAC, introductions to Price
product solutions, and basic concepts
+ Elective classes are selected by the
individual and build on the knowledge
established in the Fundamental
classes. These classes cover more
in-depth concepts in specific product
applications and solutions. Elective
classes include Healthcare O.R.
Applications, Displacement Ventilation,
High Performance Schools, and Terminal
Units: VAV & Fan-Powered.
+ Tours of factory space, mock-up lab,
and product demonstration spaces
+ Games and contests test attendee
knowledge

FACTORY TOUR See where our products are manufactured, from fabrication, to assembly of different products, to the paintline, and shipping. Plus tour the Mock-up and Testing Lab to experience Price product performance in more “real world”
conditions.

PRICE FLUID REALITY (POWERED BY PREDICT) Immerse yourself in a virtual space or potential build and
observe a variety of performance metrics in different 3D environments using Price Predict computational
fluid dynamics (CFD). Metrics include: Temperature, Air Velocity, and Ventilation Effectiveness.

SMOKE DEMONSTRATIONS Using theatrical smoke,
Price product performance and HVAC concepts are
demonstrated for numerous products including GRD,
UFAD, Chilled Beams, and Displacement Ventilation.

MOCK-UPS & IN-SITU TESTING Validate project
designs through mock-up and simulation, in order
to reduce risk and verify performance. Geek squad
optional.

COMPREHENSIVE SAFETY STRATEGY
FOR ALL VISITORS & EMPLOYEES
Price purification products utilizing
healthcare-grade filtration, UV light
and bipolar ionization are installed
throughout our facilities to reduce
airborne particulates.

Reduced class sizes and limited
seating in meeting rooms increase the
physical distance between guests.

Hand sanitizing stations are accessible
throughout our facilities including
lobbies, demo areas, and meeting
spaces.

High-touch surfaces (ex. door handles,
washrooms, elevator buttons &
railings) are disinfected daily.

PRICE TECHNICAL CENTER EAST (PTCE)
2975 Shawnee Ridge Court NW
Suwanee, GA 30024
PH: 770.623.8050
Nearby popular attractions
+

Atlanta Botanical Garden

+

College Football Hall of Fame

+

Mercedes Benz Stadium (Falcons)

+

Andretti (Indoor Karting & Games)

+

Georgia Aquarium

+

Ponce City Market (Shops & Food)

+

Chateau Elan Winery (Golf/Winery/Spa)

+

Legacy Lodge (Golf & Fishing)

+

Truist Park (Atlanta Braves)

PRICE TECHNICAL CENTER WEST (PTCW)
999 N Thornton Rd
Casa Grande, AZ 85122
PH: 520.423.0515
Nearby popular attractions
+

Camelback Mountain

+

Francisco Grande (Golf)

+

Talking Stick Resort & Casino

+

Casa Grande Ruins (Coolidge)

+

Heritage Square (Phoenix)

+

The Museum of Casa Grande

+

Desert Botanical Garden

+

Taliesin West (Frank Lloyd Wright)

+

Wild Horse Pass Resort & Casino

If you would like to attend a Price Engineer Training (PET), contact your local Price representative for more information.

